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Find My – One App To Find It All



Find My App 

The Find My app makes it easy to keep track of your Apple 
devices — even if they’re offline. You can also locate items using 
AirTag or Find My technology. Plus, you can keep up with friends 
and family. And your privacy is protected every step

You take your devices everywhere. Which means you might leave 
them anywhere. Get help finding them in the Find My app or new 
Find My widget, which lets you track your devices at a glance, right 
on the Home Screen of your iPhone or iPad.



See All Your Devices On A Map.

Is your iPad at home or back at the 
office? Use the map to get a full 
picture of where your devices are —
and where a missing one might be. 
For more info, just tap on a product 
icon. Some devices can still send 
their location for up to 24 hours 
after they’ve been turned off or 
have low battery life.



Play A Sound To Your Device

When you can’t find 
something but think it’s 
nearby or around others 
who might hear it, you can 
play a sound to pinpoint its 
location. The latest AirPods 
cases have built-in speakers 
that deliver louder tones, so 
it's even easier to 
locate them.



AirTag can help you find just 
about anything.

Misplaced your keys? Forgot 
your purse? If they have an 
AirTag attached, they won’t be 
lost for long. The Find My 
network can help you track 
down items on a map. You can 
play a sound on your AirTag to 
find something hiding nearby —
you can even get the distance 
and direction to your AirTag
with Precision Finding.



AirPods



Apple Thanks You

and so do I.


